ABSTRACT
Introduction
Since the 1960's, obesity rates among children in the United States have risen dramatically.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reports that while fewer than five percent of children ages six through eleven were considered obese in 1963, over 15 percent are considered obese today. In adolescents ages 12 through 19, similar trends hold; obesity rates for this group were just under five percent in 1966 and are well over 15 percent today. Rates of overweight have increased for all groups of children, for both boys and girls and across all ages and races. In addition, the rate at which children gain weight as they grow older has increased over time . Researchers are particularly interested in pinpointing the causes of this trend because of the steep costs associated with it. Obesity puts children at risk for a myriad of physical diseases such as cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, sleep apnea, menstrual abnormalities, and osteoarthritis, as well as emotional problems such as depression, social marginalization, and low self-esteem. Furthermore, obese children often grow up to be obese adults. Economic estimates of the cost of the overall obesity epidemic in the United States currently range in the billions of dollars 1 and will likely continue to rise.
Relatively little is known about the root causes of the current increase in obesity rates in children and the effectiveness of various school and home-based policy interventions. Clearly, eating more calories and exercising less leads to weight gain. Less obvious are the causes behind the growing propensity of children to eat more and exercise less. Researchers commonly attribute current trends in obesity rates to genetics, television viewing habits, increases in availability and cost of fast food, among others. In addition, economists have investigated the potential relationship between rising obesity rates and mother's labor supply , problems in school finance and accompanying soft drink and snack vending contracts , the national school lunch program (Whitmore, 2008) , and improvements in technology that lower the time price of food (Lakdawalla and Philipson, 2002; Cutler et al, 2003) .
A recent study in the New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) explores another possible factor in rising obesity rates, the effect of peers on weight gain (Christakis and Fowler, 2007) .
Researchers use data from the Framingham Heart Study to show that overweight and obese adults in Framingham, Massachusetts tend to cluster together socially. Using this evidence, the authors argue for the existence of endogenous peer effects in the spread of obesity. The existence (or not)
of peer effects in rising obesity rates is important for policy. If gaining weight causes one's friends to be fat, policy interventions intended to reduce obesity rates affect targeted subjects as well as their friends. In the absence of such peer effects, policy interventions do not have these multiplier effects. Two additional papers explore the relationship between adolescent weight gain and the weight gain of peers. Cohen-Cole and Fletcher (2008) refute the existence of peer effects in weight gain among adolescents while Trogdon, Nonnemaker, and Pais (2008) find significant peer effects mainly among girls and among adolescents with high body mass indexes 2 (BMI).
In this paper, we document and describe some trends and features of adolescent BMI and document correlations in weight gain among peers. We show that own BMI is strongly correlated with peers' BMI's. And though we can wipe out this correlation by including individual fixed effects in the spirit of Cohen-Cole and Fletcher (2008), we do not believe this necessarily indicates a lack of correlation (Deaton, 1995) . (A discussion of this point follows in Section IV.) These correlations are especially strong in the upper end of the BMI distribution but the relationship is smooth and holds over almost the entire range of adolescent BMI. Furthermore, the results are robust to the 4 inclusion of school fixed effects and basic controls for other confounding factors such as race, sex, and age. The effect is strong for girls relative to boys, and the correlations are especially strong between girls and their female friends. Neither we nor the papers mentioned previously, are able to satisfactorily solve some of the important empirical problems in estimating unbiased causal peer effects. Though we are unable to precisely identify causal effects of peer weight gain on own weight gain among adolescents, we discuss implications of our results for the peer effects literature. We show that the correlations found among the adults in the NEJM study can be replicated in our sample of adolescents. And we discuss whether or not these results can reasonably be construed as evidence of endogenous peer effects.
The main contributions of the paper are twofold. First, we replicate the correlations between own and peer weight in Christakis and Fowler (2007) on a sample of adolescents and then show we can wipe these correlations out by including individual fixed effects in the spirit of CohenCole and Fletcher (2008) . Second, we discuss the difficulties in empirically identifying causal peer effects in weight gain and instead present a careful and thorough set of descriptive results documenting features of adolescent BMI and their relationship to peer BMI. We are also the first (as far as we are aware) to discuss the unique issues in assessing adolescent (as opposed to adult) weight gain and to use the CDC definitions of 'overweight', 'underweight' and 'obese' in our analyses rather than the traditional definitions used for adult weight gain. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: We describe our data in section II, including a discussion of our construction of the peer group variables. In section III, we discuss our methods and in section IV we present our empirical findings. Section V concludes.
II. Data
In this study, we use data from the National Longitudinal Adolescent Health Survey (Add Health 'Overweight' and 'obese' are generally defined to be 'greater than BMI=25' and 'greater than BMI=30', respectively. However, the medical literature defines these thresholds differently for children and adolescents. Following this convention, we use BMI measures to construct two additional variables: "over weight" which we define to be above the 90 th percentile of BMI for the appropriate age-sex group and "under weight" which corresponds to being below the 10 th percentile of BMI for the appropriate age-sex group. The exact percentiles are derived from age and sex specific distributions; we use the distributions given in the 2000 CDC Growth Charts. These alternative cut-off points account for the growth spurts children experience in adolescence.
Figures 1A and 1B display the distribution of BMI for males and females in our sample. It is interesting to note that while BMI tends to be concentrated in the low twenties, there are substantial numbers of adolescents with BMI's above 25; the densities for both girls and boys exhibit fat upper tails. This is especially striking since BMI percentile cutoff points for whether or not an individual is considered overweight or obese increase with age for adolescents (see Appendix). For example, a 15 year old boy with a BMI of 23 is considered overweight, but a 21 year old man with the same BMI is not. Thus, the high number of adolescents with BMI's in the upper tail of the distribution is even more worrisome than it would be in a sample of adults. Using adult definitions of overweight and obese in this setting will cause us to significantly underestimate the rates of overweight and obese adolescents in our sample. Table 1B shows that average BMI in the overall sample is 22.75. In addition, approximately 23 percent of the sample has BMI over 25 in the base year. BMI's vary quite significantly for boys and girls. For example, 25 percent of boys have BMI's above 25 while only 20 percent of girls are similarly classified. However, both boys and girls become overweight at the same rate; three percent of both boys and girls move from having a BMI of less than 25 to having a BMI of greater than 25 between the base year and the follow-up year. Thus, our data confirm recent worries that obesity and overly high BMI is a major health concern among adolescents.
Self-Reported Health Status
In addition to measures of BMI, we also examine measures of self-reported health status.
The measure of self-reported health status in the survey is a categorical variable. It takes on the value 1 if the student rates his own health as 'excellent', 2 if 'very good', 3 if 'good', 4 if 'fair', 5 if 'poor'. Despite the problems associated with self-reporting and with the use of categorical, qualitative measures of health, there is some strong evidence in the existing literature that selfreported health status is a reliable measure of actual health status (see for example, Deaton and Paxson, 1998) . We examine the relationship between self-reported health status and BMI. Figure 2 plots three kernel regressions of self-reported health status on BMI: one for the full sample, another for boys in the sample, and finally for girls in the sample. In all cases, the relationship is upward sloping and quite smooth. In other words, BMI and self-reported health status move together so that as BMI increases, the health of the individual worsens.
In Table 2 we create a binary indicator variable for self-reported bad health and run probit regressions. The results show correlations between self-reported bad health and BMI. We find that these are strongly positive, significant, remarkably stable and robust to inclusion of controls for sex, race, and socioeconomic status as measured by parental education. Though we conduct the remaining analysis for measures of overweight and BMI, these demonstrated correlations between adolescent BMI and self-reported health status suggest that our analysis has implications for not just weight but overall health.
Adolescent Growth Spurts
Because of the rapid changes in height and weight accompanying adolescent growth spurts, the task of identifying causal peer effects in weight gain is more complicated than in adults. Figure 3 illustrates a strictly down-ward sloping relationship between change in BMI and change in height. In other words, those adolescents who experience the largest drops in BMI are also those who grow the most in height. Similarly, those who gain in BMI are those who see little or no change in height.
To account for some of these differences, we use the CDC definitions of 'overweight', 'underweight'
and 'obese' in our analyses rather than the traditional definitions used for adult weight gain. These traditional definitions define 'obese' as having BMI>30, 'overweight' as having BMI>25, and 'underweight' as having BMI<18.5. However, because body fat changes significantly as children and adolescents grow, the CDC recommends using percentiles for age and sex to determine whether or not an adolescent is obese, overweight or underweight.
The larger issue is that analyses of correlations between own and peer weight fluctuations in adolescents are confounded by growth spurts. Since changes in height are not driven by behavioral choices, we must be especially careful with causal interpretations of correlations in own and peer weight changes for adolescents.
Peer Networks
The Add Health survey is well-suited to our purposes because of the extensive data on friendship networks. In each of the surveys, students are asked to nominate five female friends and five male friends. In almost all cases, students report fewer than five male and five female friends indicating that they are not constrained in their choice of friends in their network by the ten-friend limit. The average number of friends nominated by individuals in our sample is 2.10 (with a standard deviation of 1.76). These friend nominations include both friends in the same school as well as friends from outside of school. Because we do not have information on friends outside of the respondent's school, we are unable to include them in our measure of average peer group BMI.
However, the vast majority of friend nominations (approximately 85%) are to other students in the same school. There are a sizeable number of nominations to friends that are not found on the school rosters. This may be due to nicknames not matching official names, students who are new to the school, or errors in the school records.
As discussed in Halliday and Kwak (2008) and Manski (1995) , definitions of the peer network in the peer effects literature are often arbitrary. Manski notes that "Researchers studying social effects rarely offer empirical evidence to support their specifications of reference groups" (1995) . Because the Add Health dataset includes information on self-nominated friends, we do not have to resort to the usual ad-hoc specification of peer groups. Our construction of peer groups uses information from the Add Health friendship network to derive average levels of BMI across self-nominated friends. This definition only includes friends directly nominated by the respondent and is limited to at most five male and five female friends.
III. Methods
We begin with a standard estimation equation in the peer effects literature: Manski (1995) and others, OLS estimation of this model will not identify β for two primary reasons. First, in the presence of endogenous effects, average obesity in the network is an equilibrium outcome and as a result, the residual in the equation is correlated with ist y . In the literature, this is referred to as the "reflection problem." Second, because pupils tend to choose friends with similar characteristics that are also correlated with behavior, there are apt to be omitted variables in the residual that are correlated with both own and peer obesity. Manksi (1995) to provide unbiased estimates of the causal effect of peers on adolescents' weight gain or loss. In the absence of bias due to measurement error, this inability to solve the reflection problem leads to upper bounds on the true endogenous effect. In addition, if the use of fixed effects only mitigates but does not fully account for correlated effects, the estimates will be further biased upwards.
Without credible estimates of an endogenous peer effect, we focus instead on the correlations in BMI between adolescents and their self-nominated peers. The fixed effects method allows us to view these correlations while controlling for a variety of potentially confounding factors.
In the following section, we examine these correlations at various percentiles of the BMI distribution; for overweight and underweight adolescents; and for boys and girls. We also discuss two plausible stories behind the correlations we find.
IV. Results
Our main results are presented in Overall, we see that overweight adolescents do tend to associate with one another. Column 1 of Table 3 presents school fixed effects results for BMI and column 3 presents results for the propensity to be overweight. Both sets of results show significant correlations between the average rates of overweight among friends and an adolescent's own weight. On average, an increase of one point in the average friend BMI is associated with a 0.19 point increase in an adolescent's BMI. For a 5'9" 150 pound boy with 5'9" friends each weighing 150 pounds, this means an increase of seven pounds in average friends' weight is associated with an increase of about two pounds in own weight.
Similarly, an increase of 10 percentage points in friends' propensity to be overweight is associated with a 1.1 percentage point increase in own propensity to be overweight. Christakis and Fowler (2007) conduct a similar analysis for adults and find similar results.
They conclude that fat adults cause each other to be fat. However, we caution against interpreting the results in this way. As discussed in section III, the two main sources of bias in estimating endogenous peer effects are correlated effects and the reflection problem. By including fixed effects in our regressions, we attempt to address the problem of correlated effects. However, neither our study nor the NEJM study solves the reflection problem. The unsolved reflection problem biases estimates upward and we can not rule out the absence of significant peer effects even if our regression estimates are positive and significant. Thus, neither our results nor those of the NEJM study can differentiate between a causal effect of peers on weight gain and a story in which overweight adolescents choose overweight friends because they are socially ostracized by their slimmer peers. Both scenarios are equally consistent with the results.
Whichever story is correct, we nonetheless see that the tendency of overweight students to associate with overweight peers is strong. It is robust to using different definitions of weight as the dependent variable and also holds for male and female sub-samples. Figure 4 shows kernel regression estimates of own BMI on average peer group BMI. The figures show a strong positive correlation between own and peer BMI for both girls and boys. Furthermore, the estimates for girls are stronger than for boys. This indicates that one of two stories holds: either fat girls are more likely to be ostracized by their thinner peers than fat boys, or girls are more likely than boys to become fat as a result of having fat friends. These results are consistent with the regression results presented in Table 3 . Interestingly, we see that these correlations disappear for underweight peers (see Table 4 , Column 5) indicating that underweight adolescents do not associate with primarily underweight friends. If we observe the correlations in columns 1 and 3 of Table 4 because slim adolescents choose not to be friends with their overweight classmates and not because overweight students cause their friends to be overweight, the lack of significant correlations in column 5 are consistent with the social ostracism that accompanies being overweight but not underweight. If, on the other hand, the clustering of overweight individuals with overweight friends is brought on by a causal effect of peers on weight gain, the lack of correlations among underweight individuals may be explained by the difficulties in losing weight relative to the ease of gaining weight. In either case, the weaker or non-existent correlations among underweight individuals are of particular note in light of the suspected contagion effects in eating disorders such as anorexia among adolescents. The lack of correlation between underweight adolescents with underweight friends suggests that the contagion effects of eating disorders such as anorexia (if they do indeed exist) occur through channels other than friendship networks.
Notably, the significant correlations among overweight adolescents in Table 3 disappear when we include individual fixed effects methods in the spirit of Cohen-Cole and Fletcher (2008) .
The estimates in columns 2 and 4 drop to zero. In general, it is likely that individual fixed effects more effectively eliminate the omitted correlated effects in the residuals than do the school fixed effects. However, we also unfortunately eliminate much of the variation in BMI by controlling for individual fixed effects. As discussed in Deaton (1995) , addressing omitted variables bias in fixedeffects regressions come with many costs including: loss of observations, reducing variation in the right-hand side variables and exacerbating the attenuation bias of white noise measurement error.
Due to these reasons, we maintain that the individual fixed effects estimator is likely not efficient in this setting and the lack of significant correlations between own and peer BMI in these regressions neither support nor refute an actual lack of correlation between the two variables. We find the individual fixed effects results inconclusive.
Next we estimate the models with school fixed effects separately by gender. Interestingly, the data exhibit some differences in correlations between boys and girls. The girls' BMI measures are strongly associated with that of their female friends (Table 4 , Column 2, Row 2) while boys' measures are less strongly associated with their male friends (point estimates are 0.18 versus 0.30 for girls). This pattern of results holds for binary measures of overweight as well (Table 4 , Columns 3 and 4). These results are also consistent with the kernel regressions in Figure 4 . We clearly see that the correlations between own and peer weight are stronger for girls than for boys. Table 5 investigates further the determinants of changes in weight. The estimates measure correlations between change in own BMI and the level of peer BMI, change in own height, and baseline level of own BMI while controlling for race, school, gender, age, health status, and parental background information. In row 1, we see that again girls exhibit the largest correlations between own and peer BMI measures. More specifically, the girls who gain the most weight are also those who have fatter than average friends. This relationship is much weaker in boys. Consistent with Figure 3 , row 2 of Table 5 also shows that a significant determinant of change in BMI is change in height. Figure 5 shows that there is significant variation in change in BMI across our study years.
However, Table 5 shows that a large portion of this variation may be explained by changes in height and not changes in weight. This further confirms the danger of interpreting any correlations in own and peer BMI as a behavioral social network effect.
In Table 6 we examine the correlations between own and peer BMI looking at various cutoff points in the BMI distribution. We see that correlations follow a smooth pattern and that there are no anomalous discontinuities in these correlations at any particular points in the weight distribution.
For example, column 1 shows a strong association of own BMI and the peer group's propensity to exceed the 90 th percentile of the overall weight distribution. Columns 3 and 5 show this correlation continues to be significant at the 85 th percentile cutoff and the 75 th percentile cutoff, though the size of the correlation diminishes monotonically. As with the main results in Table 3 , there is no association between own BMI and the lower end of the peer group BMI distribution. Table 7 repeats Table 6 using a dummy variable of whether this individual is overweight or not. The results in Table 7 repeat the pattern of results in Table 6 and provide a useful robustness check.
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V. Conclusions
We conclude that there is a tendency for students with high levels of BMI to cluster within peer networks. Due to problems with weak instruments in instrumental variables estimates, we rely on fixed effects models to control for various correlated and contextual effects. When school fixed effects are included in the models, we do find positive and significant estimates, but concerns about omitted correlated effects and the reflection problem suggest that these are biased estimates of the true causal effect, if any exists. In the absence of measurement error, these estimates are upper bounds of the true causal effect and so we cannot rule out either positive or zero estimates. When individual fixed effects are included, the effects disappear entirely. However, this is due to the lack of efficiency of this estimator in this setting and cannot necessarily be interpreted as evidence of a zero effect. Given the inability to satisfactorily solve the omitted correlated effects and the reflection problem, the results presented are consistent with two possible stories: first, overweight adolescents sort themselves into networks with other overweight friends or second, overweight adolescents influence their friends to also become overweight. Our study carefully documents the correlations in a nationally representative sample of adolescents. However, neither our study nor the three that precede ours can differentiate between these two explanations. 
